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Fidelity is one of many components (including the contrast from usual prac
tices, the context in which the program is being delivered, and who the inter
vention serves) that may be necessary for achieving program impacts. It is 

a multidimensional construct that includes adherence to, dose of, quality of, and 
participant engagement in an evidence-based practice (Dusenbury, Brannigan, 
Falco, & Hansen, 2003). The evaluation of fidelity captures the gap between the 
intended evidence-based practice and the actual implementation of the practice. It 
is specifically the gap between intended and actual practice that may prevent the 
promise of evidence-based programs from coming to fruition. 

To date, measurement of fidelity has been limited, focused primarily on 
intervention adherence and occasionally on dose. Increasingly, however, research 
suggests that understanding and measuring across the spectrum of fidelity compo
nents is critical to program implementation (Fixsen, Naoom, Blase, Friedman, & 
Wallace, 2005). Capturing implementation processes via quality fidelity measure
ment and understanding how to use what has been learned to improve practice has 
the potential to strengthen both research and practice and can be useful for policy 
makers and funders who are increasingly making decisions about where to invest 
limited fiscal resources based on program effectiveness. One of the many chal
lenges that evidence-based policy brings, though, is how to ensure that programs 
that have shown efficacy on a small scale within tightly controlled conditions 
will continue to produce effects when implemented more widely. Implementa
tion science, located at the nexus between the science of evidence-based programs 
and the applied settings and populations intended to use and benefit from them, 
becomes a useful mechanism for understanding this and other intervention imple
mentation issues related to fidelity. 

As interventions go to scale, both researchers and practitioners need tools to 
help assess fidelity within research contexts and in applied settings. In fact, Scho
enwald and colleagues (Schoenwald, 2011; Schoenwald et al., 2010) have made 
strong arguments that researchers and practitioners need to develop useful and 
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practical tools that support intervention monitoring and quality implementation 
as a potential means to obtaining positive impacts. 

Measuring fidelity, therefore, becomes important to researchers for ensuring 
an intervention is tested fairly and that the impacts are real-internal validity-as 
well as allowing one to understand the potential for similar impacts should the 
intervention be replicated -external validity (Moncher & Prinz, 1991). Moreover, 
Type III errors, in which studies fail to find impacts for a program because the 
intervention was not implemented as planned, may be reduced, increasing the 
likelihood that conclusions about the actual efficacy of the intervention theory are 
accurate (Dusenbury et a1., 2003). In sum, measuring fidelity in a research context 
is important for ensuring the evidence-based program is occurring as intended, 
documenting how implementation unfolds, and understanding differentiation 
between the program of interest and usual practice (Gearing et a1., 2011; Moncher & 
Prinz, 1991; Schoenwald et a1., 2010). 

Understanding how to achieve and monitor fidelity is equally important for 
practitioners as interventions move from being implemented in research settings to 
real-world contexts. In a meta-analysis of impacts across a range of social services 
interventions, Wilson and Lipsey (2001) found that intervention implementation 
quality was strongly associated with achieved effect size of the programs. This raises 
the question: How do practitioners support high-quality implementation? Gearing 
and colleagues (2011) conclude that monitoring of implementation is a core compo
nent of fidelity that allows for adjustments to training and intervention delivery to 
improve performance. Others have found that monitoring and assessment of fidelity 
provides critical information to program staff, such as trainers, coaches, and super
visors, about implementation efforts on the ground and can inform training and 
coaching efforts (Elliott & Mihalic, 2004; Fagan & Mihalic, 2003; Fixsen et al., 2005). 
These findings suggest that practitioners need not only to actively monitor fidelity 
but also to understand the levels of fidelity that need to be achieved to affect change. 

This chapter directly addresses the aforementioned research and practice 
considerations, using an implementation science framework to explore fidelity in 
the Head Start CARES (Classroom-Based Approaches and Resources for Emotion 
and Social skill promotion) demonstration project. The chapter provides an over
view of the rationale and creation of standardized fidelity measures and tools 
in the Head Start CARES demonstration, offering key lessons learned about the 
process of developing fidelity measurement tools and reviewing how they were 
created to accomplish the goals and needs of researchers and practitioners within 
the context of scaling up and replicating previously existing interventions. It 
concludes by offering lessons for those interested in crafting fidelity measurement 
tools for both research and practice, making the final recommendation that fidel
ity measurement, though challenging, should move beyond intervention-specific, 
one-shot research trials, given the potential value and usefulness in both scientific 
and applied contexts. 

Overview of the Head Start CARES Demonstration Project 
Head Start CARES is a large-scale national research demonstration designed to 
test the effects of three social-emotional program enhancements in Head Start 
settings over the course of one academic year. MDRC, a nonprofit, nonpartisan, 
education and social policy research organization, coordinated the demonstration 
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Table 7.1. Descri ption of Head Start CARES key players 

Function 

Coach 

Trainer 

Grantee supervisor 

Teacher> 

Role in Head Start CARES 

· Attended training sessions with teachers 

· Received ongoing content-related support 

from trainers and developers 

· Observed and met with teaching teams weekly 

to discuss implementation 

· Delivered training sessions to coaches and 

teachers on enhancement content 

· Visited classrooms to support coaches and 

teachers with implementation 

· Provided supervision and regular feedback on 

coach performance 

· Recruited, hired, and supervised coaches 

· Monitored implementation throughout the year 

· Attended training sessions alongside the coach 

· Received ongoing support from coaches and 

trainers throughout the year . 

· Had responsibility for classroom 

Employment and supervision 

· Employed by the grantee liaison 

· Supervised by the developer/ 

trainer and grantee liaison/ 

center director 

· Employed and supervised by the 

enhancement developer 

· Employed and supervised by the 

grantee 

· Employed and supervised by the 

grantee 
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of settings, coaches and trainers worked in a range of sites and classrooms, includ
ing schools and community-based facilities. 

The different enhancements, reporters, and settings necessitated development 
of measures that were common to the three enhancements but could still be used to 
identify unique features of each enhancement and setting that was thought to affect 
change. To accomplish this task, structured templates called "fidelity logs" were 
created by the research team in close partnership with the enhancement develop
ers. These logs provided a space for coaches and trainers to report on enhancement 
implementation practices by highlighting two components of fidelity. 

The logs focused on the practices of teachers and measured both adherence
how much or to what extent teachers implemented the program-and quality-how 
well teachers implemented it. For instance, logs reported on whether the teachers 
were using many of the identified enhancement's strategies and if "modifications 
or additions are consistent with" the enhancement's goals and objectives (Lloyd, 
2009). Reports were then created out of the fidelity logs and used for collecting 
implementation data throughout the year and guiding the work of the MDRC 
research and technical assistance team (who worked with developers, trainers, 
and coaches) in improving the quality of implementation. In this way, fidelity was 
inherently tied to both research and ongoing practice. 

The following section provides a detailed overview of the process of creat
ing fidelity measures in the context of the Head Start CARES demonstration and 
reviews four key strategies and considerations: 

1. The development of fidelity definitions, anchors, and measures that were 
internally valid to the individual program and externally valid across similar 
evidence-based programs 

2. The creation and determination of meaningful thresholds for those instru
ments so that both researchers and practitioners knew whether implementa
tion was going well or not 

3. The collection of data from multiple sources to accurately document program 
implementation 

4. The process of training on the measures to ensure that practitioners were able 
to use the data generated to monitor and respond to implementation chal
lenges on the ground 

General Measurement, Specific Measurement, and Anchors 

Defi::ing fidelity for both research and practice involved creating universal and 
speCific measurement tools from which to monitor fidelity within and across 
enhancements. The logs were devised to ensure that information could be shared 
~cross enhancements (universal fidelity), with one section clearly differentiat
Ing the core enhancement components (specific fidelity). The measurement and 
~Onitoring of fidelity work in the Head Start CARES demonstration allowed 
bor nuanced documentation of implementation at scale that took into account 
O~h general aspects of fidelity-those that were important to the delivery of all 

etVIdhen~e-based programs-and specific components of fidelity that were important ° ted' 'd 
In IVI ual model used. To ensure that both tools provided clear, defined 
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measurement, clearly articulated anchors were created for each item in the tools. 
These anchors allowed developers and the research/technical assistance team to 
work together to define each item, with clear demarcations between weak, average, 
and strong implementation for each item. 

Universal Measurement Components of fidelity that were universal- the same 
across all of the models-were identified to facilitate comparisons of the quality 
of implementation across enhancements and to provide a standardized metric 
for evaluating fidelity. Fidelity in this case was operationalized as implement
ing the program to such a degree that it was clear that teachers, children, and 
classrooms were steeped in their respective social-emotional enhancements. For 
example, one item asked whether observers could easily tell when they "enter 
this classroom and look around" that the identified enhancement was being used 
(Lloyd, 2009). Another asked whether "the children are actively engaged" in the 
enhancement all day long, rather than enhancement implementation being "just 
seen as a special event" (Lloyd, 2009). 

These measures assumed a basic level of skill from the teacher that allowed 
for a new initiative to be implemented. For example, teachers needed to be able to 
understand the theory underpinning whichever enhancement they were imple
menting in order to be able to use and generalize it throughout the day. For the 
research/technical assistance team, understanding the prerequisite knowledge and 
the skills necessary for successful intervention implementation by teachers was 
critical for determining how to craft fidelity measures that captured intervention 
implementation practices accurately. 

A Head Start CARES Demonstration Example In the Head Start CARES log, the 
universal fidelity sections, "Modeling and Generalization" and "Fidelity of Teach
ing and Supporting Children," were each made up of five scaled items. Along with 
the items presented earlier about teacher practice, the items also addressed issues 
of child receipt of the enhancement, asking whether the children were responsive 
to the particular enhancement's strategies and if the strategies were effective in the 
teacher's classroom. The 10 questions asked in the universal fidelity section for a 
Tools of the Mind enhancement are listed next (Lloyd, 2009). 

Enhancement-Specific Measurement In order to support and improve the deliv
ery of the individual enhancements, components of fidelity that were specifiC 
each were also identified and measured. For example, the Preschool P 
enhancement used lessons that had to be delivered weekly, while the Tools of 
Mind enhancement asked teachers to aid children in completing plans for 
playtime daily. These items were unique to the identified enhancement: . 
PATHS was the only enhancement that used weekly large-group lessons to dell 
enhancement content, and the Tools of the Mind enhancement was the only one 
have children create play plans. 

Modeling and Generalization of Tools of the Mind 

1. It is clear when you enter this classroom and look around it is a Tools of the Mind 
classroom. 
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2. The teachers have taken extra steps to ext d h ~ . 
other parts of the Head Start ro ram b ~n . t ~ ools o~ the ~I~? concepts into 
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assistance team worked with developers to create detailed anchors for each item 
so that coaches and trainers could be trained to observe similar practices and rate 
them in a reliable and valid way. 

Two primary tenets guided the scaling and anchoring work. First, the team 
wanted anchors that would accurately and meaningfully reflect the core compo
nents of the enhancements. This would allow for distinguishing between enhance
ments, but would also help the team to understand implementation practices, 
including faithful and nonfaithful implementation of the intervention. The anchors 
explicitly defined each rating so that the ratings could have the same meaning, 
regardless of who the reporter was or for which enhancement. 

Second, the team wanted scales that would be sensitive to changes throughout 
the year, including variation in implementation and settings. Each item had a set 
of five anchors that accompanied its five-point scale. These anchors were created to 
match the conceptualization of fidelity outlined earlier. They were a mix of adher
ence (how much) and quality (how well) of implementation of the enhancement. 
The anchors were graduated, with a rating of } meaning that something happened 
never or with poor quality, while a rating of 5 meant that something happened 
very often or with exceptional quality. As teachers became more familiar with their 
assigned enhancement, the expectation was that change would occur in a positive 
direction on the rating of their implementation of the enhancement. 

The anchors were a key component for allowing generalization across 
enhancements in the general fidelity of the logs. In some general fidelity items, the 
anchors looked the same across all three enhancements. In others, they differed in 
order to allow necessary enhancement-specific details to emerge. For example, in 
the general fidelity item "The teachers are prepared for [their identified enhance
ment] activities and seem familiar with what to do," anchors were the same for all 
enhancements (Lloyd, 2009): 

• If the teachers are never prepared or familiar with [their enhancement] activities, 
select "1 = strongly disagree." 

• If the teachers only rarely are prepared or familiar with [their enhancement] activ
ities, select "2 ." 

• If the teachers occasionally are prepared or familiar with [their enhancement] activi
ties, but not consistently, select "3." 

• If the teachers are usually prepared or familiar with [their enhancement] activities, 
select "4." 

• If the teachers are exceptional in their preparation or familiarity with [their 
enhancement] activities, select "5 = strongly agree." 

Therefore, although the details were different, the process of creating items and 
anchoring them to the definition of adherence and quality were the same. 

In another general fidelity item, asking whether the teachers use their iden
tified enhancement "as part of their strategies for managing conflicts, as part of 
classroom procedures, and to help build positive relationships between the chil
dren," the details of the anchors varied by enhancement. The anchors still followed 
a five-point scale, with "}" meaning that something almost never happened, 1/3" 
that it occasionally happened, and 1/5" that it happened an "exceptional" amount. 
But even though the anchors were the same, the verbal descriptions of the anchors 
differed by enhancement. The meaning of the item stayed the same, but the anchors 
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allowed for individual definitions of what ualit i . 
ment component looked l'k F ' q Y mplementatlOn of that enhance-

1 e. or mstance the anchors ft' f } f 
enhancement were as follows (Lloyd, 2009); or a ra mg 0 or each 

• ~~~ ~~c:l:~~~~eo--:ar:~:~~:~~~ers never use I!" strat~~ies for managing conflicts, as 
children select "1 !'st I d" or to help bUIld posItIve relationships between the , - rong y lsagree. " 

• [For Preschool PATHS] If teachers never use PATHS' . 

~~~~~~s s~;&~~)e~~; ::~:~7;~e~o~~~~~i:g feelin~;~~~:~~S;~'r;re:t:~;~~;~~~~ 
~~s~:!. ,~uild positive relationships bet~eesn Pt~1r: ~hi~dar:~,o~:ec~r~~e=d~;r:S~g~; 

• [For Tools of the Mind] If teachers never use PIa PI . 
before they escalate, use mediators to help ch 'ld y t a;nmg to work out disputes 
attributes, or use attention focusing activitie~ t:enr;m~~~rS~~f~:efocus .on spec.ific 
large groups or transitions select "1 - tid' P gulatlOn dunng , - s rong y lsagree." 

Thresholds 

As part of the process of creating th I h h 
oped, agreed upon, and clearly defin:dOy;; !a:es ol~s for the ratin~s were devel-
support the standards for acceptable levels of ~:~~.honT~ the logs m an effort to 
gral to the co.nceptualization of fidelity in the ~ea~c~~art ~~~~;~ds were, i~te
and were deSIgned to take into account h' emonstrahon 
tion and adaptation. For each of the 1 t e ~omplexIty of real-world implementa-
tance team provided benchmarks fo~~::~~~ns, the resea~ch and technical ~ssis
reference against which the research and t I~g~'1he ~atmgs became a pomt of 
trainers, and coaches could monitor and ass'e~~ t::c.a a;sIstance. team, developers, 

~:~;~/e~pond ~s necessary .. This practice is di~:~n~~~~~~~~~~~~e ::~:~c~; 
tion that a~t;~~e~~::~~~;;;:~~~t:~~~:S~ ~ :::tstandard level of im~lementa-

Coaches were the primary a d t f 
quality within the Head Start C~RE~o~ requent. raters of ~mplementation 
:~~t t~::l~pers, and the research and tech::~7:t:~:~~~c:~e~~I:~:ke~n~~:r 
importance ~fe;:~~~d~ir~17:~::t~~: ~:~ifr~n~iples ~ the intervention and th~ 
mentation. Although the coaches woul a a. m a vance ?f program imple
clearly explained that documentation ~f ~~ ~~rkmg closely WIt~ tea~hers, it was 
Or making them look good or bad b t .e 1 y was not about Judgmg teachers 

~~~;:::~a:dp~~~':::::IY what o~cu~r~a~~~:~~a~h: ~:~:s:;:~::a~:::r~~C~~~ 
In the Head Start CARES d '. 

at an acceptable threshold and :~t~~~:J::n~ rems wer; considered implemented 
a scale of } to 5 Th h h 1 Y 1 a Score 0 3 or above was given on 
basis and s . roug out t e year, the data were monitored on an on oin 
quesiio . ' cores bel0.w ~ were flagged. Definitions of what a 1/3" meant differ~d b g 
onl . n, m. general, It sIgnaled that an act had occurred but that it h d dY 

Y InConsIstently or with m d t l' ' a occurre 
aSsistance team k . 0 era e qua Ity. The MDRC research and technical 
to identify t h

wor 
ed :V1th er:hancement developers, trainers, and sites not only 

eac ers or SItes WIth below-threshold scores but also to brainstorm 
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and implement steps to remedy the implementation challenges. The process of 
comparing fidelity of implementation practices based on what was happening 
in the classrooms occurred throughout the intervention year by researchers and 

practitioners alike. 

Multiple Reporters and Intervention Documentation 

Despite the various sources of data and the already complex conceptualization 
of fidelity, it was deemed important that multiple viewpoints of teacher fidelity 
be collected. As mentioned previously, the use of both coaches and trainers as 
reporters of teachers' performance in delivering the enhancements resulted in the 
measurement of fidelity from multiple perspectives across all three enhancements. 
Trainers were considered expert in their enhancement, but had fewer day-to-day 
interactions with teachers and classrooms, seeing them only during training and 
technical assistance visits. In comparison, coaches were not experts in the enhance
ments, but were in the classrooms weekly, working with teachers. 

Coaches rated teachers' implementation of the enhancement through weekly 
logs documenting their classroom observations and contact with teachers (not 
discussed in this chapter) and monthly logs documenting fidelity of enhancement 
implementation in the classroom. Trainers' documentation of teachers' implemen
tation of the enhancement occurred via a classroom visit log that assessed teachers' 
fidelity in the classrooms visited. Importantly, the coach monthly logs and trainer 
visit logs mirrored each other so that coaches and trainers reported on the same 
items. Each log consisted of approximately 15-25 scaled items that used a 1 (strongly 
disagree) to 5 (strongly agree) Likert scale to assess the critical facets of the implemen
tation process and the core components of the enhancements. The perspectives of 
the two different reporters were thought to provide a more accurate assessment of 
teachers' implementation processes and how they compared to the enhancement 

models. While not systematically assessed, the team also hypothesized that coaches 
and trainers would reach general consensus about ratings throughout the year, 
particularly as coaches became more knowledgeable about the enhancements. A 
preliminary review of the ratings indicated that trainers and coaches generally 
did agree on the extent to which a teacher was implementing an enhancement 
with fidelity. Trainers typically rated teachers a point lower on the five-point Likert 
scale than coaches did, but ratings between them followed the same pattern and 
were consistently in the same direction. For example, in one month, a coach might 
have rated a teacher a 3 on a particular question, while the trainer rated her a 2; 
in the following month, their ratings of that teacher might have been a 4 and a 3, 

respectively. In short, the fidelity logs were designed to provide observational data-the 
gold standard for measurement of fidelity (Hamre et a1., 2010)-and served as a 
comparative framework that afforded an objective, systematic, and structured way 
to provide feedback about program implementation, while facilitating understand· 
ing of implementation processes, trends, and outliers. Throughout the year, the 
research and technical assistance team and enhancement developers graphed and 
reviewed the ratings over time using the thresholds discussed above to evaluate 
and determine acceptable levels of fidelity of the enhancements. 

Training 
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The exp.eriences in Head Start CARES 
r~~ers-I~ this case, trainers and coaches~gests that ratings derived from multiple 
hhoners m understanding fidelit H s are useful for both researchers and 
nesds of the data, it was important ~ tr~;~:er, to ensure the reliability and us~~~~: 
an rate theIr observations e vanous reporters on how to d Th rd ' . ocument 
, e va 1 Ity of the ratings de ende . 
mg them, their knowledge of thePenha!m large part on, the individuals complet-
wha~ ~h~y saw. To facilitate reliable r . ement, and then reliability in re ortin 
speofic mtervention components b d ah~gs, coaches were trained to rate th g 
Implementation. They also receive y eve. opers and trainers in advance of r: core 
research and technical assistance t~::mmg on the universal fidelity ratin~s b~r::.: 

The enhancement develo ers an . , 

::t~o::~~~ ~~:~~~!sW~~~ ~oachesdt~r;~:;~o:;~~:;~~~r~~:~~~;e ~he anchors 

~iples of the interventions a~~dp:~:::'::;: that coaches fully underst~o~~{:;;~~: 
ramers and enhancement d I common framework and I 

ment rater "'drift" was less l~kVeelyoPters to discuss the ratings, ensuring t:antgeuahge for o occur. n ance-

Fidelity Documentation and M 
While there is a clear need in the field f easurement Challenges 
~rograms by different reporters, the r~~i~;eth~d to assess fidelity across different 
. emonstratIon raised some challengin b sca es ,:sed m the Head Start CARES 
Issues that may inform future measure g ut not msurmountable measurement 
comple~ process to create measures that :ent e~orts. In general, it was a Ion and 
:;ntahon components while allowin fo;~ed mto universal enhancement i~ Ie-

sign~~~~~~ to clearly articulate their d~finiti~~~:t:;~·'tDe;hel.opers and resea~h
in " amo~~t of tIme negotiatin ea h ' ely. IS meant spendin a 

g It mto a defimtion of fid n h g c partner s perspective and i g 
advance of implementation. elY t at was agreed upon by all key stake~~~~porat-

Once fid I' ers m 
this e Ity was defined, individual . 
each ~enheral operationalization of fidelity a~~~s were ~ee~e.d both to encompass 

n ancement. For inst 0 create mdividualized h 
classroom a d I k ance, although the item "It . I anc ors for 
can be a . n 00 around it is a [specific enha IS c ear when you enter this 
looked Ke~led to any program, the anchors that ~;::~, cl~ssroom" (Lloyd, 2009) 
room. Add'twere different from those that identifi de;, at a PATHS classroom 
incrementa; ~;:~IY, the five-point Likert scale anch~rs ~ee~~~ of the Mind class
camparabl ge between a ratmg of 1 and t' to denote the same 
incredibI e across enhancements. The ability to a ra mg of 2 for the scales to be 
measure~ powerful, but requires considerable ti~ompare across enhancements is 
necessity, ent tool during development. In addition

e 
and thoughtfulness about the 

to impro;:~lteralIve process that used informatio' c~eahng the measures was, by 
A th e measure over time. n urmg mitIal data collection 

T s e tools w d he conce . ~re use throughout the interv . 
a mix of b~:~aI~~hon of fidelity for the Head Star;~~~ise:r, challenges ~merged. 

a erence and quality Th' . emonstratlOn mcluded 
, IS occurred m numerous ways' Ob . servers 
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may have had different numbers of opportunities to observe an item happen~ng 
(regardless of quality), and teachers may have actually used a stra.tegy varymg 
number of times. For instance, in some logs, the ratings were created m such a way 
that a score of 1 could be interpreted as indicating low or poor fidelity or that the 
reporter did not have a chance to observe that aspect of fidelity. In other logs, the 
ratings were defined such that a 1/1/1 could mean that a teacher used the strategy 
poorly or did not use the strategy at all. . 

The ability to separate adherence (i.e., did this component of lmplementa
tion happen at all and to what extent?) from quality (i.e.,. w~en thi.s com~onent 
happened, was it done well?) taps into a larger q~estion wlthm the ~eld ?f Imp~e
mentation research. Currently, the implementation measurement field IS begm
ning to call for measurement that distinguishes between the multiple compone~ts 
of fidelity. The measurement process in the Head Start CARES demonstration 
took a first step toward teasing apart these components; .ho,:ev~r, furt~er work 
is needed to clearly differentiate among these aspects of fidelIty m a relIable and 
valid manner. 

Considerations for the Early Childhood Field 

Intervention research in the early childhood field is typically aimed at improving 
outcomes for children and families. By selecting and implementing programs that 
demonstrate evidence of effectiveness, the research and practice communities may 
better achieve their goal. However, implementation of evidence-based programs ~s 
complex. Both researchers and practitioners need tools t~ help suppor~ the m~m
toring of fidelity to support and strengthen program qualIty. The followmg section 
outlines key lessons learned from our efforts to document fidelity work in the 
Head Start CARES demonstration, providing suggestions for future research and 
practice efforts. 

Lessons Learned for Research 

The large-scale measurement and monitoring of fidelity in the ~ead Start ~ARES 
demonstration suggests some lessons that researchers can apply m future eVldence
based intervention research scale-up efforts. 

• Development of fidelity measures requires collaboration and is a continuous process. 
The Head Start CARES research and technical assistance team and enhance
ment developers agreed on appropriate measures of fidelity across interven
tions. Moreover, they planned for continued dialogue about the measures to 
ensure that they were capturing fidelity accurately. The creation of the mea
sures and logs was an iterative process between the team and ~he developers, 
guided primarily by the experiences of the raters. The process mcluded wo~k
ing with enhancement developers and practitioners .to ~ssess the ~ace. ~alId
ity of both the universal and specific components of fidehty for the mdlvldual 
enhancement models. Over the course of the demonstration, the research and 
technical assistance team refined the instruments by changing the language 
to make the logs more reflective of actual implementation experiences, and 
enhancement developers continued to update and streamline their anchors for 

• 
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vari~us items to make them more explicit and clear. By the end of the demon
stratIon, the team felt confident the data collected through the logs would allow 
for analysis on fidelity across enhancements. 

• When measuring fidelity acro~s multiple models, clarity around similar and differ
ent components of the models 1S necessary. Being clear about which intervention 
cO.n:ponent~ ar~ similar and which are different for multiple interventions is 
cntIcal for fide~It~ data to be useful. It is nearly impossible to compare fidelity 
across models withm or across research trials unless similar items and measures 
~re used from the essential components of fidelity identified for each model. It 
IS recommended that researchers identify a comparable set of general fidelity 
components across all of the enhancements they are using to create equivalence 
across them for comparison. This requires understanding of the general theory 
of change for the eVIdence-based practices being instituted. For instance, in the 
Head Start CARES demonstration, one program required teachers to present 
lessons, another asked teachers to do specific play-planning activities with chil
~ren, and the third had teachers use a specific strategy to respond to a behav
IOr. These components were unique to each enhancement but all focused on 
supporting the social and emotional development of children-a common core 
component. 

~idelity m~as~tren:ent .captures multiple components of implementation, and captur
zng these dlstz~c~lOns .1S lmportant. Implementation researchers should diligently 
attempt to dlstmgUIsh between the multiple components of fidelity to better 
und~rst~nd research outcomes. For example, distinguishing adherence from 
qual~ty I~ separate ra~ing scales may help to present a clearer picture of inter
ventIon Impl~mentatIOn by providing insight into important distinctions 
between varymg levels of adherence and quality implementation. 

• Developing comparable anchors across models to create equivalence across reporters, so 
~hat all ~an report on the same item with a high level of reliability, is suggested. Ensur
mg ratmg anchors are meaningful to each enhancement allows the raters to 
r~port ratings and eventually thresholds with validity across enhancements. 
VIewpoints may differ, and the ability to combine data from multiple report
ers ac.ros~ enhancements and know that their scores have roughly the same 
meamng IS powerful. Moreover, using general fidelity tools with well defined 
anchors provides a way to compare the level of teacher performance for deliv
ering enhancements across reporters. 

• Psychometrically testi~? fidelity m~asures may provide a common framework for 
researchers ~nd practztlOners to thznk about fidelity in evidence-based programs. 
Som~ of thIS work has already been started. For example, in the Preschool 
C~rnculum Evaluation Research Initiative (Preschool Curriculum Evalu
atIOn Research Consortium, 2008), 14 different evidence-based programs 
were tested. Implementation in these studies was assessed through both a 
program-specific measure and a global measure. However, clearly laying out 
th: process through which these types of measures were created and used 
WIll help inform the field by integrating knowledge. For example, in the 
Head Start REDI (Research-based, Developmentally Informed) trial, trainers 
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assessed implementation across a number of different evidence-based prac
tices, including Preschool PATHS, dialogic reading, and sound games (Bier
man et aI., 2008). 

Lessons Learned for Practice 

The tools discussed in this chapter not only are beneficial for research but also 
offer some distinct contributions to the practice field broadly. First, the fidelity tools 
were developed to allow for easy training of coaches and trainers to complete and 
report their observations in a consistent manner. Given the limited time and fiscal 
resources in many community-based programs, this feature is very appealing. 
Second, the tools allow for observations of practice, minimizing disruptions in and 
burdens on the classroom. Third, the tools discussed are crosscutting. Within the 
early childhood field, programs are increasingly implementing a mix of curricula, 
enhancements, and practices within one setting. Having the framework for a tool 
that minimizes data collection challenges and that can cross multiple evidence
based programs is important. 

• 

• 

• 

Well-designed and flexible fidelity tools can help guide decisions about implementa
tion in practice by providing a gauge of thresholds of quality and adherence, as well 
as a platform for discussion and feedback with the teacher or practitioner. In many 
implementation studies, documentation about the intervention generally ends 
after the initial training and data collection are completed; however, practitio
ners may want to sustain interventions after the training is over. Alternatively, 
more community-based settings are being directed to choose evidence-based 
practices or programs, independent of a study. Flexible fidelity tools may help 
support the scale-up and sustainability of an enhancement within and across 
early childhood settings by providing practitioners with concrete data to guide 
training and technical assistance efforts toward attaining and maintaining 
fidelity to the model. Supervisors, coaches, or other professional development 
staff can use the fidelity tool ratings to benchmark the minimum levels of qual
ity and adherence necessary to achieve the desired outcomes. 

Training practitioners on how to assess and report fidelity is feasible even if they do not 
have specialized backgrounds in implementation research. In addition to the instru
ments themselves, the project created training processes and tools that guided 
the use of the fidelity instruments. Neither coaches nor trainers in the Head 
Start CARES demonstration had specialized training in data collection, report
ing, or implementation science. The demonstration showed that it is possible 
to quickly and, more importantly, effectively train a significant number of pro
gram staff to successfully use fidelity monitoring instruments. 

Fidelity instruments can help practitioners make decisions about the feasibility of 
potential adaptations. When evidence-based programs are disseminated, the 
practitioners are often interested in adapting programs for their own con
texts to better serve the needs of their populations or communities. Though 
adaptation should be done in conjunction with the intervention developer, 
well designed fidelity tools make explicit the core components of a program. 
Having this information easily available may assist in navigating the chasm 
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between intentional adaptation, which mi ht i " . 
vention success and . t t' 1 g mprove the lIkelIhood of mter-
detract from th: a t' . untlnden zona program drift, which has the potential to 

n Iopa e outcomes. 

• ~;i:::;e~~;!~:~;:;::~;~:t~~n, :a;~fc:~~/nt~res~e~ in impleme~ting a number of 
unique to each intervention vers!s com tY find zt zmportant to Isolate components 
dence-based interventions. Measures t:~et s necessary t? .attain fidelity across all evi-
f I t · a ocus on specIfic strategies are very 
u 0 ensure umque components of the I'nt t' . use-

H 'f erven IOn are bemg implem t d owever, 1 measures focus onl . 1 d '. en e . 
tell . f th' I . Y on ISO ate strategIes, It becomes difficult to 

I e Imp ementer IS generally doing a go d . b f' . 
interventions. 0 JO 0 usmg strategIes across 

Future Directions 

The Head Start CARES demonstration rovided . 
process for measuring social-emot' I p. an opportumty to create a 

Iona practIces across multiple . t . 
raters, and sites in the early childhood fi ld Wh'l h . m erventIons, 
tion was pioneering, there is still much ;ha~ nee~: !o eb:~~~dm ~he :e;honfis.tra
must begm to pay attention to fidelit . I d' ers 00. e eld 
participant engagement. However y, I~C uldmg

l 
adherence, 9uality, dosage, and 

other i I' ' we s ou a so not lose SIght of the fact that 
as how r:;:::~t~~i~:~~~~s:: :r~ als~ ~~tegral to strong implementation, such 
tation science field needs to ~eve~ ~~ ~_ s th~ougho~t the year. The imp lemen
understand fidelity at th I PIg qualIty applIed measurement tools to 

e c assroom evel' the field sh ld I . 
factors such as fidelit are influ ' . . ou a so examme 1) how 
the relationship betw:en the coa~tce~ ~y o~gamzabOnal culture and climate, 2) 
development to fidelity in vivo. 1 an eac er, and (3) the quality of professional 

Within the implementation' " I 
of scientific inquiry into the e .11 ocessi I~IS c. ear that there are different stages 
ing piloting a new interventi~~ ~nce 0 e e.ctIv~n~ss of an intervention, includ
cal research setting and .' Imlplementmg .It m a more controlled or clini-

, movmg to arger scale Impleme t f I h 
stages, it is essential that fid l 't b n a Ion. n eac of these 
However, the focus of that elY e measure~ thoug~tfully, carefully, and clearly. 
measurement rna b . m.easurement mIght shIft. In a pilot phase, fidel it 
future implement~tio~ ~u~lItatIve and more process oriented in order to infon;: 
fidelity measurement m n measurement efforts. In the research or efficacy phase, 
the various com onents 7t ?e more focu.sed on deconstructing and understanding 
specific) in a relIable and v~~~I:~e~t~n ~osage, ~dherence, quality, general vs. 
hon phase, previously validated y. n w en movmg to a scale-up and replica
with an e e . measures may need to be better contextualized 
they mes~ :~~a~~ appropnateness for t~e population u sing them, as well as how 

Th fi Id 0 er prog~ams that are m place or might someday be added 
e e s of early ch Idh d ' I . 

~lso greatly benefit fro 1 00 .uup ementation research and practice would 
fidelity to general early ~h~~~~r~hmg measures that ~apture and operationalize 
the recommend d . 0 r.ecommen.ded practIces. For instance, what are 
ize across mode~s? ~~ctIces regardmg co~chmg or training that we can general
fidelity? Ca . at m~d~l.s of coachmg and training may be related to high 

n we create a defimtIve set of developmentally appropriate qualities or 
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attributes that are necessary to achieve fidelity to any early childhood or profes
sional development practice? To begin to develop a list of these attributes, measures 
are needed that clearly define and quantify dosage, adherence, and quality for each 
of the core components of effective implementation such as training and coaching. 
More research that begins to answer questions about how variability in these core 
components of implementation explains impacts of the intervention is also needed. 
By expanding research about how and at what levels various components of imple
mentation influence impacts, the field can begin to create meaningful thresholds 
against which to determine fidelity. 

In sum, early childhood implementation science is quickly growing, provid
ing more clarification with each study about what best supports positive outcomes 
for children and families. This chapter has provided a glimpse into the detailed 
and nuanced processes initiated to move beyond a one-dimensional understand
ing of fidelity and fidelity measurement in Head Start CARES, a large-scale demon
stration project. The process of documenting fidelity across multiple models, in 
multiple settings, and with multiple raters was challenging. The benefits, however, 
extend to and have relevance for both research and practice, making it clear that 
thoughtful, in-depth fidelity measurement is a worthy undertaking. 
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